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         Fabrics

         Transform a Room

         We started with a handful of different fabrics and now Gilroy Interiors has a vast collection of materials.

         Choose from our stunning array of colours, textures, patterns and designs – from the traditional and classic to more
           contemporary and flamboyant styles. We’ve so many to choose from that we’d be surprised if you couldn’t find something you liked. Although, if you
           have any special fabric requests, we’ll always do our best to source exactly what you’re looking for.
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           Contact Us to Discuss Fabrics for your Home

         

       

     
     
       
         
           
             The Gilroy Interiors range of fabrics offers so much...

             	Captivating designs
	glorious colours
	Stylish & elegant patterns
	A multitude of textures


             You’ll be amazed at how a particular fabric can change the look and feel of your home or business. Not sure where to start? Fear not. The team
               at Gilroy Interiors can run you through our vast collections, offering advice and guidance on what works with what.
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               How we work

               	If you’re still deciding, we can provide FREE fabric samples
	You can have your fabric MADE into the soft furnishing of your choice, including:
 CURTAINS

                     ROMAN BLINDS
 CUSHIONS
 THROWS
 BEDSPREADS

                     HEADBOARDS




               View our interior design page
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             Gilroy Interiors made my curtains, cushions  & roman blinds. I am a returning customer  as I was so pleased the last time I used Gilroy’s.  There were many fabrics to
               choose from but eventually  I still decided on my first choice.”
 Mr Lloyd, Stotfold,
               Bedfordshire
           

         

       

     
     
       
         It’s our mission to help you create beautiful rooms

         What style, design, texture or colour works best for your home or business? We can help. 

         Let us explain the GILROY INTERIORS WAY...

         Stunning show rooms

         Free home consultations

         Perhaps you know exactly what you want – in which case we can lead you straight to our top quality product ranges. If not, we are very
           happy to guide you through our vast collection of brands and designs. Come into our showroom or we’ll bring a stack of samples out to you at home.
           You can try them in the spot that you’re looking to dress, making sure that they work with other textures in the same room.

         Either way, you’re guaranteed a professional and friendly service. Chances are we’ll be able to answer your questions off the top of our
           head – but if not, we’ll always do our best to find out what you’d like to know. 

       

     
   
   
     
       
         Get in touch

         If you'd like to learn more about us and the services we provide, please get in touch with our friendly team today on freephone
           0800 825 0034 or fill out the form below and we will get in touch:
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           Five Star Fabrics Ltd T/A Gilroy Interiors

           HITCHIN: 43 Hermitage Road, Hitchin, Hertfordshire, SG5 1BY

           01462 455959

           hitchin@gilroyinteriors.com

           Tues-Fri: 9.30am-5.30pm and Saturday 10am - 4pm

         

         
           Five Star Fabrics Ltd T/A Gilroy Interiors

           GERRARDS CROSS: 11-13 Packhorse Road, Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire, SL9 7QA

           01753 899007

           design@gilroyinteriors.com

           Mon-Fri: 9.30am-5.30pm and Saturday 10am - 4pm
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